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Card-sending
NEW YORK (UPI) -

Christmas card sending has
become one of America's most
important holiday traditions.
This year, the 94th anniversary

of the American Christmas card,

it is estimated that 50 million
American families will send their
friends and loved ones more

than two - and - a • half billion
Christmas cards.
Christmas 1970 designs and

M. Thompson Jewelr
/ill New Selection

including:
*Pierced Earrings
♦Pendants
♦Bracelets
♦Lighters
♦Diamonds
♦Watches

Watch & Ring Repairs

illustrations will be more

colorful than ever, reports the
National Assoc. of Greeting Card
Publishers, whose members
account for over 80 per cent of
all the Christmas cards
produced. Not only are the
designs and illustrations more
exciting and unusual, the
association said, but many of the
cards are produced on a wide
range of colorful papers,
including sparkling foils and
other special materials.
Industry spokesman agree that

the most popular designs are still
the traditional ones — Santas,
Christmas trees, holly, snow
scenes, wreathes, Christmas bells
and ornaments. The spokesmen
said, however, that more and
more cards will feature religious
themes and the subject of peace
than in previous years.
The universal pleas for "Peace

on Earth," they reported, are
expressed by illustrations of
numerous peace motifs such as
the dove, the angel of peace, the
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lion and the lamb, children of
different races, the olive branch,
praying hands and the peace
symbol.
The words "Peace," "Love,"
"Hope," "Shalom" and
"Brotherhood" are used
interchangeably in many of the
illustrations and in the greetings
on the peace Yule cards.
Man's first moon landing is

presented in one design. It bears
the message "We came in peace
for all mankind." The
illustration shows the American
flag planted on the moon's
surface, the planet Earth in the
distance and the Christmas star

shining over all.
Another unusual design is a

dove of peace cut - out in an
attractive embossed crocheted
effect with the simple message,
"Wishing you the Peace and Joy
of Christmas."

Popular religious scenes
portraying the miracle of
Christmas will again come alive
this season. The greeting card
publishers association estimated
that one out of four cards will
feature a religious motif with
both traditional and modern art
techniques used.
The most popular religious

design will probably be the
Madonna, but the three wise
men, the Christ child, the holy
family, the angels and shepherds,
the nativity scene and the star in
the east will still be favorites.
The modern approach toward

the holy season is expressed in
designs showing churchgoers
attending Christmas services,
surpliced choirs singing joyous
hymns, colorful stained glass
windows, children caroling,
church bells and lighted candles.

Planetarium to offer
Christmas program

Abrams Planetarium is featuring a special Christmas programwhich runs the gamut of fact and fantasy.
"The Christmas Star," is being presented through Dec. 28.
The program includes several explanations for the Christmas

star which attracted th2 attention of the Magi, and deals basicallywith the application of astronomy in determining a cause for the
star.
Visitors are taken through a blinding snow strom and hitch a

ride with Santa Claus as he make his way across the sky in hissleigh.
Planetarium programs are shown at 8 p.m. Fridays, 2:30 and 8

p.m. Saturdays and 2:30 and 4 p.m. Sundays.
Special weekday programs include 8 p.m. programs on Dec. 10and 17; 2:30 and 8 p.m. programs on Dec. 21, 22, 23 and 28.The planetarium will be closed Dec. 24 and 25.
The planetarium setting. Director Von Del Chamberlain

explained, is not appropriate for preschoolers, but anyone five
years of age or older is welcome.
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Stars brighten fashions
By LAURIE KIPP

Stars — small foil ones for the body, face and arms, and big
metal ones in silver or gold — are the newest part of the total
fashion look for the holidays just ahead.
It's easy to add spice to last year's outfits with stars. The big

metal ones are the type found on uniforms and can be worn
anywhere in design-yourself patterns or put on leather or vinyl
boots for a "one-of-a-kind" look.
Small foil stars can be purchased from the dimestore, and

applied to the body with eyelash adhesive.
Dresses, gowns and skirts are mostly long, either midi or maxi

length made of lush velvet, satin or shiney materials embroidered
heavily or trimmed in colorful braid.
Silver or gold sandals, some that lace to the mid-claf or knee,

give an old-fashioned girl look.
More casual apparrel features suede in boots, coats, shoes and

bags, worn with gaucho pants or knickers.
"Dog collars" with stars or jewels are a worthwhile addition to

a holiday wardrobe, as are big wooden beads strung several inches
apart on a cord.
Embroidered and jewelled vests can be worn with almost

anything.
The hair and face ,.!ay an important part in the new costume

look.
Makeup should be very soft, yet glowing. For late afternoon

and evening especially, irridescent eye shadow and blusher helps
give a luminous glow. Very little or no eyeliner is necessary as the
effect is to be soft and doe-like.
Ribbon and glittery cord can make an ordinary hair style seem

extra special. For long hair, try intertwining gold or silver
embroidery thread in a few loose braids, or tie the ends with
ribbon.
If you have short hair, wrap the cord around your head,

catching it with a bobby pin at the hairline, to complete your
new holiday look.

Pope gets
from Bishops
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pope The New American Bible, a

Paul VI has a new Bible. 26-year project, was translated
The pontiff received a copy of ^to modern English from the

The New American Bible, original texts of Greek, Hebrew
specially bound in white leather, ant* Aramaic,
as a gift from the Catholic
bishops of the United States. It
was presented to him by
Cardinal John Dearden,
Archbishop of Detroit and
president of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops,
and Bishop Joseph L. Bernardin,
general secretary of the
organization.

Bishop Bernardin, upon
returning to the United States,
said the Pontiff expressed deep
appreciation of the efforts of the
49 scholais, four of whom were
Protestants, who translated and
edited The New Bible.
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YOUR GIFT HEADQU
For Fine Jewelry, Gifts,

Accutron"
by Bulova

Charm & Beauty
in Rings

CULTURED
PEARL

1 $12.50

HeadQuarters for:
★Orange Blossom Diamond
Rings

★Gold Fashion Originals
Diamond & Wedding Rings

★Art Carved Wedding Ring
Sets

★Longines — Bulova Watches
★ International Pewter & Silver

Accutron time is so nearly
perfect that Bulova guaran¬
tees accuracy to within a
minute a month.®

The above date and day
Accutron, $210. Other mod¬
els, from $110.

Fleurette

GIFTS IN PEWTER

From
$150

PARK FREE
with purchase
in NEW RAMP

Directly Behind Store
319 E. GRAND RIVER
PHONE: 332-4673 $15.00 $12.50

HOUSE OF SANDWICHES

Hobie's
DINE-IN

Phone 351-3800
CARRYOUT

Hi Fi Buys Suggests
Sony Gifts for Christmas

W'

With such vast variety of Sony cassette players and recorders to chose from wethou^it we would suggest a few for you. Starting with the smallest, the TC-40 looks likea camera and is great for on the go recordings. The Sony Model 60 features the lowestprice yet for a top-quality, full featured cassette recorder. The Model 110 with built-incondenser microphone is ideal for businessmen, student or housewives - ideal foranyone. The Sony CFM 8000 W AM/FM Portable Radio/Cassette - corder has top qualityfeatures you'd expect to pay much more for - but then that could be said of all theSony's. Our suggestion - make a Sony cassette^order a gift for someone . You neverheard it so good.

Hi Fi Buys
Tape Recording Industries

1101 E. Grand River Phone 337-2310
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Camels drop' into world
By LAURIE KIPP

A creature only a mother
could love — that's what a
newborn camel is like. The baby
drops about three feet from the
mother camel when it is born
and lays in the dirt.
I learned this from a movie

shown by Dr. Musa at MSU's
Veterinary Clinic recently. It
was attended by fifteen males

and one girl — me.
Remarks preceding the

seminar included, "Do you think
you're old enough to see this X -

rated movie? Ha ha ha!"
Dr. Musa came to MSU last

year from Sudan, his home, after
conducting a year and a half of
research on camel reproduction.
Since the animals are not

domesticated like cows, Dr.
Musa reported that he and his

assistants had to lead them to his
laboratory between three and
four o'clock in the morning so
they wouldn't be frightened by
city traffic.
The vet students and

instructors casually ate their
lunches while watching the racy
flick that accompanied Dr.
Musa's talk. It included the
mating and birth of a little
Camelus Dromedarus in fantastic

black - and - white. I chain -

smoked.
Here are some little - known

facts about camels:

It only takes 15 minutes for
camels to mate, but thirteen
months elapse before Momma
Camel produces a little one.

Pregnancy occurs on the left
side of the uterus about 99 per
cent of the time.

Twinning is extremely rare.
Camels are "forced ovulators;"

that is, an egg is not produced in
the female unless she mates with
a male. Dr. Musa hypothesized
that this could mean sperm must
be in the female's reproductive
tract before ovulation can occur.

Pm glad I didn't eat before the
seminar.
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Christmas
Oft

CROSS
SINCE 1B46

No finer gift than a lifetime of writing pleasure in thesebeautiful 14kt. gold filled writing instruments. And we'llpersonalize them with three initials at no extra charge.

• Pen or pencil s1200
. jet s24oo

For ladies
• Pen M200
• Set s2400

Three initials engraved
FREE

GiFr
CQRTIFICA

Hum

East Lansing - 209 E. Grand RiverDowntown -107 S. Washington

Great Gift Ideas For Everyone
On Your Christmas List !

9MUSICCO. _ _

245 ANN ST.
OPEN WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY TIL 9

FREE PARKING WITH VALIDATION



EGGNOG

Tasty re

add to
By ELLEN HAKE

Christmas is traditionally a
time for getting good friends and
good food together and MSU
students Sue Miller, Lynette
Owens and Kathy Campbell are
celebrating early — before their
friends scatter for term break.
Miss Miller and Miss Owens,

Grand Rapids juniors and Miss
Campbell, Livonia junior are
ending their first term in an off -
campus apartment Sunday with
a Christmas brunch for their
parents and friends.
They plan to serve tradition.'1

English eggnog with rum anu
sugar cookies of the "slice and
bake" variety decorated in
Christmas motifs with non -

pareils.
For more substantial fare they

will serve small sandwiches and a

holiday "cheese ball" from an
old Campbell recipe.
Two of these recipes for a

happy holiday get - together
follow:

Old English Eggnog

12 eggs, separated
1 cup sugar
2 cups whiskey
1 cup rum
4 cups half-and-half
1 cup heavy cream, whipped
powdered nutmeg

Beat yolks with half the sugar
until thick and pale yellow. Beat
in whiskey, rum and half - and -

half. Beat egg whites, and as
they begin to stiffen, gradually
add remaining one - half cup
sugar, beating well. When whites
are stiffly beaten, add to yolk
mixture along with whipped
cream. Fold together gently but
thoroughly with rubber spatula.
Serve from well - chilled punch

bowl. Sprinkle with nutmeg. 18
to 20 servings.

Holiday Cheese Balls

4 pkg or 12 ounces cream cheese,
softened

6 ounces blue cheese, softened
6 ounces processed cneadar cheese

2 tablespoons grated onion
I teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1/8 teaspoon monosodium glutamate
1 cup ground pecans
1/2 cup finely chopped parsley
Combine cheeses, onion,

Worcestershire sauce and
monosodium glutamate. Beat
until well blended. Stir in 1/2
cup pecans and 1/4 cup parsley.
Shape into ball. Wrap in waxed
paper, then in foil Refrigerate
overnight.
About one hour before

serving, roll cheese ball in
remaining pecans and parsley.
Place on serving plate and
surround with crackers. Makes
30 appetizers.

Snowmobiles
get advice
Snowmobiling experts

recommend that snowmobilers
make more use of marked
specially - planned snowmobile
trails. These trails can help cut
down on snowmobile mishaps
because they are professionally
constructed and maintained.
While snowmobile safety

experts advise snow machine
operators to utilize planned
trails, winter recreation officials
point out the need for more
trails to accommodate more

than 1 million snowmobiles now
in use in North America.

TAKE HOME GIFTS

^FORTHE

RECORDS MAKE GREAT HOLIDAY GIFTS!

Buy them now and solve your year-end worries early!

STUDEN
BOOK
STORE

421 E. Grand River Across from Olin

V)P \o
50%

S^0„oKWf\oe v*

&.o
8c

d *ote
Spot* Coo**1-

So*s~

Webster Men's Wear
LANSING MALL

Both stores open till 9 every nignt
Lansing Mall only open Friday to 11 p.m.

MERIDIAN MALL
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"Tis the season for Best Buys and
Here's Ours"

Say it's the gift buying season again, and you're probably looking for some economical
but worthwhile purchases. If in the back of your mind you've been thinking about stereo
equipment then look no further, our BSR McDonald RTS-20 AM/FM phono stereo
system could just be your thing. Designed as a complete but compact sound system it'll
enhance any home, dorm or apartment. It's surprisingly strong but sensitive AM/FM
receiver, (packing 20 watts of clean music power), when coupled with the mini-pro
turntable and wide range speakers, (walnut covering yet!) combine to give this system
looks that would please anyone. And we saved the "Best" for last, since we priced it low
at $129.95 you can see why we call it our "Best Buy". Stop in and see for yourself.

DISC SHOP
323 E. Grand River Phone 351-5380

Open Mon-Fri. 9 am-9 pm Sat. 9-6

Diamonds... ( ,

Christmas king!
Zales extra special Christmas gifts
flavored with beautiful diamonds

Computer
Christmas

Christmas Seal letters are arriving later than
usual in many Michigan homes this year because
of computer problems that have been
encountered in preparation for the mailing,
according to John Pettibone, president of the
Michigan Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease
Assn.
"The Christmas Seal organization's problems

arose," he said, "in the conversion of Christmas
Seal lists from manual and mechanical sy^ems
that have been in effect for many years to
electronic processing. We are searching for a
more economical means of handling mailing lists,
but one of the computer programs for conversion
of lists from our manual system to the electronic
system was imperfect and has delayed our
mailing to some communities by as much as two
weeks."
Pettibone urged Michigan residents to answer

their Christmas Seal appeal letters as soon as
possible. Persons who have not received Seals are
asked to contact the association's headquarters at
403 Seymour, Lansing.
Michigan's goal for the 1970 Christmas Seal

campaign is $1,800,000.
Pettibone expressed the hope that individuals

would increase their contributions this year to
provide additional muscle to the organization's
antismoking and air pollution campaigns, as well
as to support the continuing activities against
tuberculosis, emphysema and asthma.

CHRISTMAS
BRIDAL SETS

DIAMOND
HAPPINESS

$175.00 $250.00

DIAMOND GIFTS THAT LAST FOREVER

She's rather do it herself - rather get that individual look by
putting bits and pieces together her way. So get her a ribby
sweater. A wide leather belt. Or a smart metal belt. Knit cap
and scarf. Shoulder bag. It takes a lot of littles to make a big
look: we've got them - pick them here!
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Careful toy buying urged
CHICAGO (UPI) — The National Safety Council advises parentsto avoid the chaos and depleted stocks of the Christmas rush and

start shopping early for children's toys. Early shopping, thecouncil said, allows parents to search out the dangers — some ofthem hidden — that make it a difficult task to choose a safe tov.The U.S. Public Health Service has estimated that toys injure700,000 children every year. The National Society for thePrevention of Blindness said many thousands of children aretreated annual for eye injuries caused by operating toys.The Child Protection and Toy Safety Act of 1969 authorizedthe Federal Food and Drug Administration to ban from themarket children's products found to involve hazards from sharpprotruding edges, fragmentation, explosion, suffocation,asphyxiation, electrical shock, excessive heat and
unextinguishable fires. Hie sale of toys that are poisonous orradioactive and those that cause rashes, had previously beenprohibited.
But despite the new legislation and the work by many toymanufacturers to improve the safety of their products, dangeroustoys are still on the market.
The National Safety Council offers these guidelines to toy -shopping parents and relatives:
• Generally, go by age, matching the complexity of the toywith the maturity of the child. Toys for nonreaders should be

carefully screened by parents.
• Know the capabilities of the child for whom the toy isintended, but remember that the toy may fall into the hands of a

more impulsive younger brother or sister who can't read warningsor instructions.
• Carefully inspect toys before purchase for cutting, piercingand other hazards, keeping in mind that the device is likely to beabused in use.

2 Pair Portable
Ski Racks

. hard top roofs of foreign can.

^■1

526 N. LARCH

p J$ 50% OFF I
i BLACK LUES |■ 18" with fixture, wired and ready II $13.00 1I (Sat. Dec. 5 only)
I Gifts from $1.00 and up -K-1 come in and browse BI ACE HARDWARE IJK 201 E. Grand River 1

across from Union ■ J: THE GREATEST GIFTS!

MERIDIAN MALL frandor
351-5445 351-7562

COMMUNITY
NEWSCENTER

OPEN TILL 10 pm 6 NIGHTS, SUNDAY'S TILL 7

TAKE HOME GIFTS
fO^FORTHE

TAKE A MSU SWEATSHIRT HOME FOR
YOUR BROTHERS & SISTERS

Buy them now and solve your year-end worries early!

421 E. Grand River Across from Olin
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FEWER GROWERS

Fake tre

'live' bus
FOMBELL, Pa. (UPI) -

Pennsylvania's Christmas tree
growers have fallen victim to
modern technology, the affluent
society and the American drive
for perfection.
Whereas in the 1950's there

were more than 2,000 growers
of Christmas trees, today there
are an estimated 600, and of
them only about a dozen try to
use Christmas trees as their
principal source of income.
Woodrow W. Dambach, who

owns a nursery in the northwest
Pennsylvania town of Fombell
and is executive secretary of the
Pennsylvania Christmas Tree
Growers Assn., said the main
problem is that growers are
selling the same number of trees
they did 15 years ago rather
than selling a larger number as a
result of the increased
population.
One reason is the artifical

Christmas tree, which many are
buying for their long - lasting
value and their sustaining good
appearance and as a result of the
merchandizing techniques used
to sell them.
The growers association has

not tried to fight the artificial
trees but instead concentrates on
aiding growers to produce the
best trees possible and suggesting
they offer to help their buyers
make their trees as attractive as

nursery in which he operates
200 acres of Christmas trees. He
said he considers himself lucky if
he receives a return of 8 to 10
per cent on his total investment,
including land and labor.
Dambach said that while the

artificial tree was at one time a

status symbol, the situation
could be reversed and the live
tree, costing so much that only
the affluent can afford it, will
become a status symbol.
The one other factor which

will help the nurseryman is
children.
"Families still buy real trees

because children don't like
artificial trees," Dambach said.
"Thank God for children."

The Christmas tree business is
inherently risky financially as
many professional men who
went into it strictly for
investment found out.
Bull said the physicians,

dentists, architects and
businessmen thought: "Here was
a real bonanza, a mother lode,
an untapped source of wealth.
Here was an item that could be
bought for two cents and
planted on low - priced land.
You could sit back, do nothing,
watch it grow and collect $3 for
it a few years later.
But they learned there was

more to it than that. Dambach
noted he has a $20,000
investment in equipment for his

Tree erected

for Christmas
New York

8
cn

in
NEW YORK (AP) -

Rockefeller Center's 60-foot
Christmas tree was hoisted into
place this week and a bright
white star set at the peak.
Now comes the job of

decorating the three-ton
Veimont white spruce with
10,000 colored electric bulbs
before it is officially lighted Dec.
10 at 5:30 p.m.
Every year hundreds of

thousands of persons— mostly
bringing excited children —
come to see the tree and
millions more see it on
television.
It stands by the Prometheus

fountain at the edge of the
sunken skating plaza, one of
America's major tourist
attractions.
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crave something
different?

our new flavor of the month
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look for the golden arches

McDonakfe
Where food is always good — and never expensive

1024 E. GRAND RIVER * 234 W. GRAND RIVER


